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RALLY   DAY/COMMUNITY   PICNIC   
Rally-up  your  friends,  family  and  neighbors!  Join  us  to  celebrate  the  2021-2022  Sunday               
School  year  for  adults  and  kids  with  lots  of  food  and  plenty  of  fun!  The  celebration                  

begins  just  after  the  conclusion  of  our  9:30  church           
service  on  Sunday,  September  12th.  The  church  will          
provide  grilled  hot  dogs  and  burgers  and  we  ask  that            
church  members  please  bring  a  side  to  share  pot-luck          
style.  Please  see  Ali  Lucas  for  any  food  related           
questions.  We'll  have  games  and  activities  for  kids          
AND  adults!  Please  bring  a  fun  lawn  game  to  play            
with  your  church  friends  and  we  will  have  some           
planned  games  for  the  little  ones.  The  celebration  will           
be  outside  so  pray  for  nice  weather!  If  it  rains  we  will              
gather   in   the   fellowship   hall.   

  
  

PENNIES  FOR  JESUS:  Beginning  in  September  we  will  be  collecting            
for  Sunbeam  Kids  International.  This  organization  has  a  children’s           
orphanage  in  Battamban,  Cambodia.  This       
children’s  ministry  gives  them  hope  and  a         
future.  There  are  literary  programs,  they        
teach  Christian  principles,  and  hygiene  and        
family  values.  The  missionaries  we  will  be         
helping,  Christian  and  Alison  Taylor,  are        
friends   of   Lora   Koontz.   

  



  
  

Note   From   �e   Past�   
Newsle�er   September   2021   

  
Dear   Saints   of   Ascension,   

At   our   Congrega�onal   Mee�ng   on   August   15 th ,   the   congrega�on   voted   to   adopt   some   new   
goals   and   a   vision   statement   for   the   next   year   of   ministry.   Here   are   the   goals   and   vision   
statement:   

1. Use   all   available   resources   to   provide   Christ-centered   educa�onal   opportuni�es   to   the   
congrega�on   and   community.   

2. Focus   on   assimila�on   of   new   members.   
3. Renew   our   congrega�onal   community   and   fellowship.   

  
Vision:   
Ascension   Lutheran   is   a   Christ-centered   community   where   we   connect,   learn,   and   serve.   

  
This   was   the   fruit   of   two   days   of   delibera�on   and   prayerful   discussion   from   your   elected   

leaders.   These   goals   were   not   born   out   of   a   discussion   of   where   are   we   going   or   what   should   we   
do?   Rather,   they   came   from   looking   at   who   God   has   formed   Ascension   Lutheran   to   be.   We   
looked   at   what   gi�s   has   He   given   this   congrega�on   and   how   has   He   shaped   her   over   the   years.   
To   answer   these   ques�ons,   we   had   all   of   the   church   council   and   a   representa�ve   from   each   one   
of   our   ministry   teams   in   a�endance,   however   our   discussion   encompassed   the   work   of   many   
more   people.   First,   this   was   a   con�nua�on   of   the   work   this   congrega�on   began,   even   before   my   
arrival,   through   the   Transi�onal   Task   Force   (TTF)   with   Rev.   Lee.   Second,   we   had   each   one   of   the   
four   ministry   teams,   which   each   consisted   of   5-6   people,   discuss   what   they   hoped   to   do   in   their   
ministry   areas   next   year   and   bring   that   informa�on   to   the   leadership   retreat.   We   took   all   that   
informa�on—over   30   ministry   ideas—and   developed   these   three   main   goals.   This   was   the   
culmina�on   of   an   effort   many   members   of   Ascension   Lutheran   Church   began   in   2019!     

You   might   be   asking   yourself   “Why?”.   That   is   a   good   ques�on!   Having   goals   will   help   
each   ministry   team,   which   works   independently   of   one   another,   to   know   what   direc�on   the   
congrega�on   wants   to   go.   This   will   help   us   all   be   moving   in   the   same   direc�on   and   consistently   
using   this   congrega�on’s   gi�s   to   serve   our   Lord   and   our   community.     

So,   what   now?   Since   the   congrega�on   has   adopted   these   goals   and   vision,   we   can   begin   
the   work   of   living   them   out.   The   mission   is   the   same   for   all   Chris�an   churches.   It   isn’t   set   by   us.   It   
is   set   by   our   Lord   Jesus   in   Ma�hew   28.   Our   vision   statement   is   how   our   congrega�on   envisions   
we   will   fulfill   Christ’s   mission   here   in   the   North   Hills   area   of   Pennsylvania.   God   has   given   this   
congrega�on   great   gi�s   to   connect   with   people.   I   regularly   hear   from   visitors   on   Sunday   
mornings   how   welcoming   and   friendly   you   are!   God   has   given   this   congrega�on   an   ardent   
desire   and   passion   for   learning.   God   has   given   this   congrega�on   hearts   seeking   to   serve   Him   
and   our   community.   I   am   excited   to   walk   with   you   and   our   Lord   on   this   journey   in   faith!   

“But   the   Advocate,   the   Holy   Spirit,   whom   the   Father   will   send   in   my   name,   will   teach   you   
all   things   and   remind   you   of   everything   I   have   said   to   you.”   –   John   14:26   
In   Christ,   
Pastor   Thompson   



  
  

  
ADULT  CHOIR  -   Music  is  ramping  up  this  fall  at  Ascension!  Our  choir  and                
handbells  have  begun  rehearsing  once  again.  Both  groups  share  fellowship  as  we  prepare               
songs  to  be  used  as  offerings  during  our  worship  services.  New  members  are  always                
welcome!   Practices  have  been  moved  to  Thursdays ,  due  to  other  meetings  that  occur  on                
Tuesdays.    Choir   is   from   7   -7:45   pm,   followed   by   handbells   from   7:45-8:30.     

  
The  choir  plans  to  sing  on  Rally  Day,  September  12,  during  the  worship  service;  the                 
handbells   plan   to   ring   on   Sunday,   October   3.   

  
Beginning  on  Sunday,  September  19,  our  traditional  service  will  be  offered  once  per               
month  on  the  third  Sunday  of  each  month,  instead  of  the  “fifth”  Sundays.  We  will  be                  
using  a  different  setting  with  new  versions  of  the  Liturgical  songs  and  responses.  The                
tunes  can  be  found  in  our  blue  hymnal,  beginning  on  p.  178,  and  recordings  can  be  found                   
here   -    https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=4B1gYDE0GFE   

  
Our  praise  team  will  also  highlight  a  few  of  them  during  the  Prelude  portion  of  the                  
services.    We   look   forward   to   hearing   your   voices   raised!   

Vanessa   Candreva,   Music   Director   
  
  

  

LUTHERAN   WOMEN   MISSIONARY   
LEAGUE:     There   is   a   meeting   scheduled   for   
Saturday,   September   4   at   10:00   in   the   
Fireside   Room.    We   will   be   making   plans   for   
the   rest   of   the   year   and   discussing   some   
servant   projects.    Hope   to   see   you   there.   

  
  

FAMILY:   
Sep.   18   All   Ages   Family   Games   Night   from   
6:00   pm-10:00pm.    Watch   the   Sunday   
bulletin   for   more   details   in   the   coming   weeks!   

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=4B1gYDE0GFE


  
  

  
Right   now   it   is   looking   a   little   rough,   but   very   soon   it   will     
be   a   beautiful   Veggie   Garden!   

  
Rob  Weber  has  taken  on  the  adventure  of  bringing  a   Veggie  Garden  to               
Ascension.  He  is  asking  for  your  help!  Please  bring  your  food  scraps  if  you  are                 
able  to  the  compost  pile.  If  you  catch  your  grass  clippings  and  can  easily  bring                 
them   to   Church,   talk   with   Rob.   
More   details   to   follow…….   

  
  

  
  

PUMPKIN  FEST/FLEA  MARKET  –  The  Outreach        
Committee  is  having  our  Seventh  (can  you  believe  it)           
Fall  event.  The  date  is  Saturday,  October  9,  from  8am            
to  1pm.  On  sale  will  be  pumpkins,  those  delicious           
homemade  apple  and  pumpkin  pies,  hot  dogs,  various          
other  goodies,  and  beverages.  Again,  we  are  having  a           
flea  market  which  will  be  held  in  Fellowship  Hall  as            

well  as  in  the  parking  lot  (weather  permitting).  To  reserve  a  space  for  $20,                
outdoors  only  as  the  inside  tables  have  all  been  reserved,  please  tell  Vicki               
Wiegand,  vickig@zoominternet.net  or  724-816-0413.  You  may  have  crafts          
or  treasures  from  home  that  you  no  longer  want.  (Please  no  food  for  sale.)                
Come  early  that  morning  to  set  up  and  take  home  everything  that  doesn’t               
sell.  Sign  up  early  and  feel  free  to  mention  to  neighbors  and  friends  who                
may   want   a   space.     
 



  
  

September   Anniversaries:   
2 Troy   &   Connie   Letters   
7 Scott   &   Nikki   Fetzick   
13 Mark   &   Katie   Straszheim   
21 Paul   &   Ruth   Redondo   
28 Ernie   &   Kathy   Stuckler   
29 Tim   &   Lora   Koontz   
  
  

  
  

September   Birthdays:   
  

2 Pete   Candreva   
3 Emily   Shaginaw   
4 Virginia   Lucas   
4 Joe   Meinert   
4 Maggie   Rothert   
5 Magnolia   Tinneny   
6 Ruth   Holmes   
8 Michael   Fantin   
8   Ruby   Lucas   
11 Melanie   Zdobinski   
12 Bob   Martens   
12 Mark   Straszheim   
14 Amanda   Diak   
15 Sally   Rusie   

  
  
  
  

IF   WE   MISSED   YOUR   BIRTHDAY   OR   
ANNIVERSARY,   PLEASE   CALL   THE   CHURCH   
OFFICE   AT   412-364-4463.   

  
  

  

  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  
  
  
  
  

15 Autumn   Vogel   
16 Dennis   Meier   
17 Lynn   Gunther   
18 James   Olowo   
22 Felicity   Agostino   
23 Michael   Fiffik   
24 Juliette   Schroeder   
26 Blythe   Letters   
27 Lora   Koontz   
29 Jennifer   Ciccone   
29 Armani   Obringer   
29 Kelly   Vogel   
30   Concetta   Letters   

  

  

   



  
  

    

Opera�on   Christmas   Child   
  So  now  that  you  know  what  Operation  Christmas  Child  is  all  about  (if  you  read  last                    

month’s  article),  you  might  be  wondering,  “What  can  I  pack  or  not  pack  in  my  shoebox?”                  
The  answer  is  “Almost  anything”.  But  there  are  a  few  things  that  cannot  be  packed  for                  
customs  or  safety  reasons.  Here  is  a  list  of  common  items  that   cannot  go  in  your                  
shoebox:   
  
  

Vaseline®   
Scary   items   (things   that   will   frighten   a   child   
rather   than   bring   joy)   
War-related   items   (such   as   toy   soldiers,   military   
vehicles,   or   wearable   camouflage)   
Liquid   paint   sets   or   liquid   glue   
Rubber   balls   with   liquid   filling   
Liquid   lip   gloss   
Matches   or   fire   starters   
Seeds   
Sand/rocks/shells   gathered   from   nature   
All   types   of   food,   candy,   or   gum   

Medications   or   vitamins   
Toothpaste   
Nail   polish   
Money   or   play   money   
Baby   powder   
Baking   soda   
Razors,   knives,   saws,   or   blades   
Liquids   or   lotions   
Breakable   items   or   glass   containers   
Aerosol   cans   
Used   clothing   or   toys   

    
  As   you   can   see,   most   items   can   be   safely   packed   in   your   shoebox.    There   are   
just   a   few   that   you   have   to   be   careful   of.    If   you   have   any   questions   or   are   just   curious   
about   this   program,   you   can   go   to   the   Samaritan’s   Purse   website   at   
www.samaritanspurse.org/occ    or   contact   me   at    finance@ascensionpgh.com .     

 It’s  never  too  early  to  start  shopping  for  your  shoeboxes.  If  you  go  to  the  Amazon                   
website  and  search  “operation  christmas  child  items  bulk”,  you  can  find  some  really               
good  deals  on  bulk  items  if  you  do  several  boxes.  You  can  pack  for  a  girl  or  a  boy,  age                      
ranges  from  2  to  14  years  old  (it’s  broken  down  in  age  groups:  2-4,  5-9,  10-14,  so  you                    
can   tailor   your   box   to   a   particular   gender   and   age   range).     

   October   24 th    is   kickoff   this   year.     

The   goal   is   200   boxes.     

We   got   this   Ascension!   

   Bob   Marcellus   

http://www.samaritanspurse.org/occ
http://www.samaritanspurse.org/occ


  
  

  
  
  
  

ATTENTION   ALL   COLLEGE   STUDENTS   (OR   PARENTS):   
  

If  you  (or  your  child)  are  attending  college,  please  notify  the             
church  office  by  emailing  the  office  at         
secretary@ascensionpgh.com    with   the   contact   information.     

  
  

  
Prayers   for:   

FOR   STRENGTH   &   COMFORT:      
For   the   citizens,   survivors,   relief   workers,   missionaries,   and   families   

affected   by   hurricanes,   earthquakes,   terrorist   attacks   and   disasters   
worldwide     

  
FOR   THANKSGIVING   

For  the  death  and  resurrection  of  Jesus  Christ;  the  gifts  of  love  and  God's  Word;                 
family   and   friends;   our   country   

  
FOR   SAFETY/PROTECTION   

For  all  affected  by  the  coronavirus  pandemic;  missionaries;  our  armed  forces;  and              
unborn   children   
  

FOR   DIRECTION   AND   FAITH   
For  those  who  are  experiencing  a  crisis  of  faith;  women  with  unplanned              
pregnancies   
  

GENERAL   PRAYER,   GUIDANCE,   AND   PROVISION   
For  our  country  and  leaders;  seminary  students;  the  residents  and  staff  of              
Concordia  Lutheran  Ministries;  Shepherd’s  Heart  Fellowship;  Food  For  The  Poor;            
Christian  Counseling  Associates  counselors  and  their  clients;  those  with  special            
needs   (physical,   mental,   or   emotional)   and   for   our   shut-ins   
  
*Please   note   that   prayer   requests   will   remain   on   the   prayer   list   for   60   days   and   then   be   removed   unless   an   extension   is   

requested   by   notifying   the   church   secretary.     
  

  
  
  

mailto:secretary@ascensionpgh.com


  
  

Upcoming   Lutheran   Hour   Broadcasts      
  

September  5,  2021:   "Living,  Mighty,  Active  Faith"  Speaker:  Rev.  Dr.  Michael  Zeigler.               
An   elephant   is   a   living,   mighty,   active   thing.   So   is   the   faith   of   Jesus.    (Isaiah   35:4-7)   
  

September   12,   2021:      "Who   is   my   Neighbor?"   Speaker:   Rev.   Dr.   Michael   Zeigler  
We  can't  build  a  more  hopeful  neighborhood  if  we  don't  know  who  our  neighbors  are                 
and   we   go   out   of   our   way   to   avoid   them.    (Luke   10:25-37)   
  

September  19,  2021:   "Scrapped  Gifts"  Speaker:  Rev.  Dr.  Michael  Zeigler.  God  saves              
our   scraps   and   regifts   them   with   Easter   possibility.    (James   1)   
  

September  26,  2021:  "Seek  the  Welfare  of  the  Neighborhood"  Guest  Speaker:  Rev.  Dr.               
Jason  Broge.  We  can  start  to  make  the  world  a  better  place  by  seeking  the  welfare  of                   
the   neighborhoods   into   which   God   has   placed   us.    (Jeremiah   29)   
  

Lutheran  Hour  broadcasts  can  be  heard  on  WWNL/1080  AM  on  Saturdays  at  3:30  PM  and  on                  
Tuesdays  at  12:30  PM.  You  may  also  read  the  sermon  or  listen  to  it  at                 
https://www.lutheranhour.org/sermon.asp .   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

https://www.lutheranhour.org/sermon.asp


  
  

  
ASCENSION   LUTHERAN   CHURCH   
8225   PEEBLES   ROAD   
PITTSBURGH,   PA   15237   

  
Address   Correction   Requested   
  
  

SUMMER   SUNDAY   SCHEDULE:     
9:30   AM   Worship   Service   in-person   and   live-streamed   
  

  

Office   Hours:  
Monday   –   Friday   9:00   AM-Noon;   1:00-4:00   PM   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

     
  

THE   HEART   OF   ASCENSION   
A   monthly   publication   of   Ascension   Lutheran   
Church.   

  
Our   Mission   and   Vision   Statement:       

    
Ascension   Lutheran   is   a   Christ-centered   
community   where   we   connect,   learn,   and   
serve .   
  

www.ascensionpgh.com   
www.facebook.com/Ascensionpgh   
www.twitter.com/Ascensionpgh   
  
  

PASTOR:   
Rev.   Adam   Thompson   
Pastor’s   cell   phone:     314-691-0625   
EMAIL:     pastor@ascensionpgh.com      

    
CHURCH   OFFICE:   
412-364-4463   /   412-364-5636   
FAX   NUMBER:   
412-369-0599   

    
Administrative   Assistant’s   E-Mail:   
secretary@ascensionpgh.com     
Music   Director’s   Email:   
music@ascensionpgh.com     

  

      
  

  

http://www.ascensionpgh.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Ascensionpgh
http://www.twitter.com/Ascensionpgh
mailto:pastor@ascensionpgh.com
mailto:secretary@ascensionpgh.com
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